2012 RMIT Staff Diary – Order Form

Please fax this order form to RMIT PrintServices on 9925 3734
If you wish to speak to the Administration Co-ordinator, please call 9925 2024

Contact Name: ___________________________ Tel/Ext: ___________________________

School/Dept: _____________________________

Campus: __________ Building: ___________ Level: ___________ Room No: ___________

Authorised by (please print): ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Internal Order No: ___________________________ Cost Element: ___________________________

(insert quantity required)

Please supply the following:

2012 RMIT University Diaries* $19.50 (+gst) [ ]

And optional protective covers if required

Hard cover (black PVC with gold foil stamping) $15.75 (+gst) [ ]

Soft cover (clear PVC sleeve) $5.85 (+gst) [ ]

*Discount of 5% on diary orders over 30

Enquiries should be directed to:

RMIT PrintServices – ext. 52024 or printservices@rmit.edu.au